We present the analysis of more than 220 photometric measurements of the variable star SX Phe. The observations were made with the Johnson V and the four Strømgren (u, v, b, y) filters. An analysis of the parameters δc 1 and δm 1 is presented. The behavior of δc 1 during the luminosity variations of the star corresponds to that expected from the standard luminosity calibrations by Crawford (1979) with δV = −10δc 1 . The behavior of the metallicity index, δm 1 , does not correspond to the expectations from the standard calibrations.
Introduction
SX Phe stars are a Pop. II subgroup of the δ Scuti stars. In order to shed light on the variability of SX Phe and related stars, many studies of SX Phe have been undertaken since the report on our previous observations (Elst 1978) . Rodriguez et al. (1990) used Strømgren photometry to study the behavior of the δm 1 index for SX Phe stars. In addition, Garrido et al. (1990) used uvby photometry for the identification of pulsation modes (modal discrimination) of the pulsating δ Scuti stars. The observations presented here were obtained to provide deeper understanding of the variability of SX Phe in the Strømgren filters.
Observations and data reduction
The ESO 50cm telescope was used to monitor SX Phe during the nights of 1992 October 18 and 31, as well as 1992 November 1. HD 223011 was used as Figure 1 : Photometry of SX Phe in V a comparison star. The photometer of the 50cm ESO telescope is only a singlechannel photometer. Consequently, the measurements through the four filters were not obtained simultaneously, as was the case in Garrido et al. (1990) .
Due to technical problems, we had to use two different photomultipliers for our observations. During the first night we used a HAMAMATSU and during the other two nights a EMI 9789QB tube. In addition, we observed 16 bright photometric standard stars each night for transforming our observations into the standard uvby system. The SNOPY software on theHP 1000 computer was used for this transformation. The comparison star did show any significant variability during this period. From the statistical fluctuations of its reduced magnitudes and indices we estimate that the accuracy of a single HD 223011 measurement is σ V = 0.006, σ (b−y) = 0.005, σ m1 = 0.008, σ c1 = 0.007 mag. Since SX Phe is about 0.9 magnitudes fainter than the comparison star, we expect that the accuracy of measurement is lower for SX Phe. More than 10000 counts per exposure (30 seconds each) of SX Phe were collected in each filter during the first night using the HAMAMATSU photo-multiplier. The efficiency of the EMI 9789QB tube was somewhat lower. Table 1 lists the measurements of SX Phe, while Figure 1 shows the light curves of SX Phe obtained during three nights.
Variations of the Stromgren parameters during the pulsational cycles Crawford (1979) has presented calibrations of these parameters, based on a large number of different stars. A pulsating star such as SX Phe changes its luminosity and temperature during its pulsation cycle, but is not affected by a variable abundance. This provides an excellent opportunity to check these calibrations whether also apply the atmospheric changes during pulsation.
We can now turn to the variations of the metallicity parameter for A/F stars, δm 1 , and the luminosity parameter, δc 1 . The observed variations are shown in Fig. 2 . For δc 1 , we derive a slope of δV /δc 1 = 9.8, in good agreement with the expected value of 9.0 derived for different stars by Crawford. The two slopes are also shown in Fig. 2 , where the Crawford slope is displaced vertically for greater clarity.
The right panel of Fig. 2 shows the relation between δm 1 and color, b − y. A definite non-zero slope is found. A comparison with the standard values given by Crawford (1979) , describing the variation of δm 1 with temperature, shows very poor agreement. A logical, but incorrect, interpretation would be that the metal content changes during the cycle! We note here that SX Phe is extremely metal-poor and that the calibrations were set up for stars with near-solar abundances. The calibrations, therefore, cannot be expected to hold for SX Phe.
The behavior of SX Phe confirms the observed behavior of two other (metalpoor) SX Phe stars, KZ Hya and CY Aqr ). 
